FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: December 16, 2013
QUWF® Opens On-Site Shooting / Training Range
Buffalo, MO: “QUWF understands the importance of our shooting sports, the hunting heritage and
getting our youth and young at heart involved” states Craig Alderman of QUWF. “The best part, the new
range and support for it, have come from our sponsors so there was very little support needed by QUWF
financially. There is no financial burden for our chapters, members, or the company” Alderman
emphasizes.
“Thanks to great relationships with our sponsors who see the need of investing in projects like this; Voss
Sign, who helped develop the portable range idea, Ruger Firearms who provided range firearms in both
semi-automatic and revolver configurations, Remington and Ruger who have supported our Law
Enforcement outreach, ATLAS traps for the clay thrower, and the patience of my family as I created
wooden target stands in the woodshop and built the range” Craig explains. The wooden target frame
plans are being featured in the next Habitat newsletter, are inexpensive to build and work great. The
range is also set up for up to 400 yard rifle practice.
“The QUWF Range has already provided, and continues to provide, firearm qualification training for
dozens of Law Enforcement personnel, put on its first Missouri Concealed Carry course for the general
public and is planning the first general youth event shoots” says Craig “We are blessed in having our
office in the country setting, great sponsors who see the need at the local level and think out of the box
to help us promote our industry NOW”. The next several classes offered by QUWF have booked full.
QUWF has a qualified Law Enforcement Instructor on staff which allows them to provide Missouri
Concealed Carry classes and instruction in pistols and recreational shotguns. The QUWF office meeting
area provides a quiet class atmosphere for a quality learning experience. “We made this a personal
investment to grow our industry, involve more youth and people in the fun and enjoyment of the
shooting sports in a location dedicated to wildlife habitat conservation all around you, that is who
QUWF is” Craig Emphasizes.
As of June 2013, QUWF™ and its local chapters and members have impacted 1.8 million acres of wildlife
habitat and its chapters spent $107 Million Dollars in their local communities. That is “Turnin-the-Dirt™”.
Quail and Upland Wildlife Federation, Inc.®, a tax exempt 501(c)(3) conservation organization, serves
its members and chapters nationwide, providing a strong local source of habitat focus on quail and
upland wildlife and population recovery. Millions of dollars of habitat work have been completed by its
members over the years on millions of acres of both private and public lands, that work continues with a
renewed vitality. Our chapters from coast to coast, provide the grass roots, local habitat work that is
making a difference each and every day. For more information or to join QUWF™ please visit our
website at www.quwf.net.
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